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Ted Matson critiques a tree   

Next Meeting 

Tuesday, March 20, 2018 

7:00 tree advice; 7:30 meeting starts 

Van de Kamp Hall 

Descanso Gardens 

March Refreshments: 

 Roberta Daniels, Kathy Benson 

D. Gor, Jody Dundas 

  

President’s Message 

By Cesareo Perez 

March Demonstrator 

Mauro Stemberger 

  I   Spring is here! Rain is actually falling in Southern California, and 
plants in the wildfire burn areas are coming back from the roots as 
they evolved to do. Flowers are springing up in our gardens and on 
our bonsai! Ume, flowering plum, some bougainvillea and lots of oth-
ers are making a great show. They do it on their own schedule, not 
ours, so of course my red plum is in full bloom with no bonsai show 
happening to exhibit it in! Still, it has been wonderful to see in my 
dining room and it makes me happy every time I look at it, and when I 
share it with visitors. That’s why we really do this art! 

We have great opportunities to share through our bonsai clubs. The 
Bonsai-a-Thon at the Huntington was so exciting, with the exhibit of 
trees from the collection, the tours, the demos (I did one, along with a 
group of other bonsai artists from our area), the raffles, the auctions, 
the food and seeing so many friends in the bonsai community. It real-
ly charges up the bonsai batteries. Then we have our upcoming 
meeting, with Italian bonsai artist and our friend, Mauro Stemberger 
as our demonstrator this month. He will again work on a juniper 
owned by past president, Michael Jonas, showing us how a tree can 
develop over time. Finally, the California Bonsai Society annual show 
will take place at the Huntington the last weekend of the month, and 
the Huntington will take place Saturday evening; it’s always one of the 
great events of the year. 

These fun and interesting events take many hands to bring to you, 
and that means volunteers coming forward to do the work. Just as our 
trees grow and change with the seasons, our clubs are constantly 
evolving. Our officers and chairpersons could use help and backup to 
make sure all the tasks can get accomplished for all of us.  Look at 
your schedule to see if you might be the right person to step up for a 
position in Descanso Bonsai Society. We will need you to keep the 
club vital, so respond when the call goes out for volunteers. Just as 
you care for your trees, let’s all care for our Descanso Bonsai Society.  
And speaking of trees, Daylight Savings Time means I can still see to 
weed, feed, prune and repot into the early evening after work, so for 
now I’m off . . . 

To the Trees! 

Cesáreo 



 
 

 

If you plan to transplant wisteria after blooms are gone, don’t fertilize for at least one month after re-
potting. If you have wisteria and do not plan to re-pot, fertilize right after the blooms are gone. It is said 
that wisteria require three to four times as much fertilizer as most bonsai.  Just make sure the fertilizer 
you use is slow release. 

Fertilize quince, ume, crabapple and pomegranate this month. Do not fertilize satsuke azaleas until 
blooms are gone. 

Re-potting can still be done on black pine, junipers, pomegranate and azaleas. If you plan to re-pot azal-
eas, you can still trim fairly severely. 

Most deciduous trees should be in full leaf by now, so wait until the new growth has hardened if you plan 
to re-pot maples, elm, hornbeam and zelkova. 

We have had reports of wooly aphids appearing on apple, quince and other plants attractive to aphids. 
Malathion with a little Volck Oil mixed in should do the trick. The oil allows the malathion to stick and pen-
etrate the white fuzz covering the critter. Spray again in about ten days. This treatment will also take care 
of regular aphids and spider mites. 

Start fine-tuning show trees. Trees to be shown should not have large-gauge wire on trunks or visible on 
large branches. It is, however, permissible to have wire on medium to small branches providing it is neat-
ly applied. Annealed copper or anodized aluminum are preferred wire choices. 

If you wish to darken bright copper wire, soak it overnight in purex or diluted muratic acid (swimming pool 
acid.) Wash it with clear water before using. 

Start getting rid of moss growing on trunks and base roots. Be careful not to damage rough bark trees 
such as black pine and cork bark elm. 

Are you planning to change pots before the show? Do it now so the tree will look settled in its show con-
tainer. This is a common practice in Japan. The show pot is then stored away after the show and the tree 
is returned to its everyday pot. 

March Tips  by Jim Barrett 

Descanso Tip of The Month: 

Need Wiring Holes in your pot? Its easy to drill them with Diamond Bits from Ebay! About $8 for 

10 bits! I drilled 4 holes in 10 minutes! 

Submit your suggestion to the editor for this Monthly column!! (anonymous) 



 

Pots to be auc-

tioned 

 
 

Ted Matson did a great critique at our February meeting. Around 20 trees were judges, some pictured above and on page 

one. We regret that we cannot show all the trees, or name the owners. Ted made many constructive suggestions, for trees 

large and small. All were well received by the owners. Niches below from Cesareo Perez and Kathy Benson 

Upcoming Events: 

March 24-25 Great California Bonsai Show at Huntington Botanical; Reception Sat 6-8 pm with good food. All clubs wel-

come. 

March 25, Bonsai Swap Meet, Plenty of Vendors and Buyers; you can be either for no cost! 7100 White Oak Ave Reseda 

91335. Contact minguseyes@gmail.com with questions Event is 10 am  - 1 pm. 

mailto:minguseyes@gmail.com


Descanso Bonsai Officers 

 

President      Cesareo Perez      (626) 375-9424      cesareop2001@gmail.com 

Past Pres Michael Jonas   (818) 776-0813  mjonas48@hotmail.com 

 1st VP   Vacant 
Raffle   Josh Miller                (818) 681-5308        joshemiller@mac.com 
 
Treasurer  Elizabeth Likes  (818) 352-3064  lizlikes@aol.com 
Membership/webmasters  Ryan Wells Rwells627@gmail.com  

      and Jonathan Jee Jonathan.jee@gmail.com. 

Officer          Jim Barrett      (626) 445-4529.. 

Officer   Kathy Benson   (626)798-0485   1benson99@charter.net 
Officer   Marge Blasingame (626)579-04  20  blasmrjr@aol.com 
Officer   James Pai    626) 614-8079   paijames@ymail.com 
Officer   Ellen  Keneshea        (818) 363-5752      Ekaneshea@socalrr.com 
Newsletter  Jim Pelling    (323) 255-9870  jimpell8@gmail.com 

Refreshments     Debbie Rinehart       (661) 941- 7572 

  

DBS Newsletter  

c/o  Jim Pelling  

944 Pine Grove Ave- 

Los Angeles, CA 90042 

DBS WEBSITE  www.descanso-bonsai.com 
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